
Let’s get
together.
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Dear fellow EGLSF members,
 
Our bid comes directly from London’s LGBTQ+ sports 
clubs.  Like you, we have first-hand experience of the 
challenges of developing and growing our sports. 
For many of us, the EuroGames offers the best 
chance every year to inspire and engage new and 
existing participants, and to bring more of our 
LGBTQ+ community on board. It’s the point in the 
calendar that our members train for, it’s the hook to 
promote LGBTQ+ sport to new audiences, and it’s 
the story which gains traction in local press.

So why do we want to host?
 
After the upheavals of Brexit and the COVID-19 
pandemic, Out for Sport’s clubs are keener than ever 
to show that London is a European city; that London 
is everyone’s city; and that we are more committed 
than ever to ramping up the levels of inclusion and 
diversity in LGBTQ+ sport.  

We think that the best legacy of the EuroGames is 
one that contributes to further growth in the LGBTQ+ 
international sports movement.  Our ambition is that 
a London Games will see participants go home 
walking taller than before and feeling empowered, 
to help others stand up and take part too. We want 
to leverage London’s world-class facilities, large 
LGBTQ+ community and business infrastructure to 
energise and inspire participants to want to keep 
growing LGBTQ+ sport in their home communities.  

What makes London’s bid unique? 

• Just three venue clusters across East London, each 
hosting multiple sports, each 25 minutes apart by 
the London Underground or Docklands Light Railway.
 
• Each of those venues will host a EuroGames 
meeting our three values:

1. Community led – Every sport supervised by an 
experienced club, in a top-class venue, with the 
right equipment, the right facilities, and realistic 
scheduling.

2. A festival vibe – A village at all venues. Creating a 
hive of sporting and social energy from which 
no-one and no sport feels left out. 

3. A lasting legacy – Each venue and village a 
festival of activity designed to empower us all to 
make LGBTQ+ sport even more inclusive, diverse 
and attractive. 
 
Three venues and three values: making the most of 
London’s Olympic legacy to offer unique, fun and 
life-changing experiences to a new generation, and 
ensuring a lasting impact on the diversity of LGBTQ+ 
sport... 

Together.

WELCOME to london 2025
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About Out For Sport
Out for Sport has 52 member clubs, representing 
more than 30 sports and activities, with thousands 
of members. Since the formation of the Gosling 
Swimming Club in 1976, the LGBTQ+ sports scene in 
the UK has gone from strength to strength. There are 
now more than 230 clubs and organisations 
offering LGBTQ+ inclusive sport and activity across 
the United Kingdom. They represent 40 different 
sports and activities, including 56 hiking/walking 
groups, 32 football clubs, and 29 rugby clubs. Out for 
Sport runs a number of annual events including 
awards and the annual London LGBTQ+ sports fair, 
which attracts over 300 people looking to join a club 
or get back into sport. Some of those clubs have 
been going for 25+ years, like Hackney Women’s FC, 
while some started in lockdown, like LGBTQIA+ 
Netball. The legal entity behind Out for Sport is Sport 
London Ltd - a not-for-profit private company 
limited by guarantee, and with charitable tax status 
(incorporated in 2012). Sport London does not have 
shareholders and is owned by the members of Out 
for Sport.



Co-chairs: 
Alex Davis (She/her) and Matthew Hill (He/him) 
Alex is a former Chair of Out for Sport and Matthew is current Co-Chair of Out for Sport. Between them they have more 
than 25 years’ experience organising and delivering LGBTQ+ community sports activity and events. Alex ran Out to Swim’s 
annual swimming gala GLLAM for multiple years, while Matthew ran the London Royals Hockey Club for five years and 
organised the international PinkHockey London tournament in 2014.

Sports and Venues: 
Richard Chere (He/him) 
Richard is a current international technical official for the International Hockey Federation and tournament director for 
England Hockey as well as being co-president of PinkHockey. Richard was also on the senior management team for the 
London 2012 Olympics for field hockey and paralympic football and brings a wealth of experience in multi-sports events. 

Finance Director:
Debbie McLauchlan (She/her) 
Debbie is the Fund Manager for one of the largest real estate companies in Europe. A Chartered Accountant, Debbie has 
held numerous financial leadership positions over her career and has volunteered as treasurer for a number of charities.  
When she isn’t volunteering, Debbie can be found riding her bike on the iconic Herne Hill velodrome or swimming with Out 
to Swim in various pools across London.

Communications: 
Nick Scarfield (He/him)
As a Communications Planner at one of the UKs largest and most well-known charities Nick has 10 years' experience in 
marketing, audience and innovation strategies. Nick has competed in hockey at multiple EuroGames and Gay Games, 
including as a Team Captain. He is also former Governor (trustee) of one of the largest education providers in the UK.

Community Relations: 
Ella Slade (They/them) 
Ella is the Global LGBTQ+ Leader for IBM, with a passion for intersectional inclusion, driving initiatives to ensure all LGBTQ+ 
IBM employees can thrive both personally and professionally. Ella is women's club captain for London Royals HC, a 
member of England Hockey’s Equality Diversity and Inclusion Advisory Group and a trustee of Mission Beyond, a social 
impact start-up.

Stakeholder Relations: 
Adrian Hyyrylainen-Trett (They/them)
& Viv Woodcock-Downey (She/her)
Adrian was a founder of the UK LGBT Sports Network in 2008, and since 2017, General Secretary of the LGBT International 
Powerlifting Union, in which they currently compete. They also take part in golf with the Out2Golf group, Soho Football Club, 
and enjoy same-sex dancing too.  Viv developed and led the Pride Diversity Games for several years, and earned a BBC 
Sport Unsung Hero aware for her work on LGBTQ+ inclusion in sport through Brighton club BLAGSS. Both Viv and Adrian are 
on the board of the Federation of Gay Games, as VP Operations and Officer of Human Resources, respectively. 

COMMUNITY LED
Experience and 
Capability:
London’s LGBTQ+ clubs have been regularly organising and 
staging successful international annual tournaments for 
decades. Some of the highlights include:

• Out to Swim will host IGLA’s annual swim meet in 2023 in 
the same London Aquatics Centre as we will use at the 
EuroGames in 2025.  They also run GLLAM, their annual swim 
meet, and hosted the IGLA Waterpolo tournament in 2012.

•  London Frontrunners 10km Pride Run is regularly voted one 
of the best runs in the UK and attracts over 850 runners. 

•  OutPlay Squash’s International Tournament is one of the 
highlights of the LGBTQ+ squash calendar, attracting 
players from across Europe. 

• London Spiker Knights started in 1995 and along with sister 
volleyball club, Dynamos, host the annual LIVE tournament.

• The London Royals hosted the PinkHockey international 
tournament in 2014, and their annual Pride tournament 
hosts 200+ players from across the UK.

• London Goslings’ annual International LGBT Badminton 
Tournament held in its purpose-built Olympic training 
venue regularly attracts players from across Europe and 
the world. 

• The annual Pink Jukebox Trophy as well as the Equality Fun 
competition and the Equality Open are regular highlights in 
the same sex dance world.

• London hosted the Gay Football World Cup in 2001 and 
2008.

• Brighton Lesbian and Gay Sports Society organises over 
700 sports and social events every year including an 
annual Ten-Pin Bowling extravaganza and a beach 
volleyball tournament.

What makes London’s bid unique? 

• Just three venue clusters across East London, each 
hosting multiple sports, each 25 minutes apart by 
the London Underground or Docklands Light Railway.
 
• Each of those venues will host a EuroGames 
meeting our three values:

1. Community led – Every sport supervised by an 
experienced club, in a top-class venue, with the 
right equipment, the right facilities, and realistic 
scheduling.

2. A festival vibe – A village at all venues. Creating a 
hive of sporting and social energy from which 
no-one and no sport feels left out. 

3. A lasting legacy – Each venue and village a 
festival of activity designed to empower us all to 
make LGBTQ+ sport even more inclusive, diverse 
and attractive. 
 
Three venues and three values: making the most of 
London’s Olympic legacy to offer unique, fun and 
life-changing experiences to a new generation, and 
ensuring a lasting impact on the diversity of LGBTQ+ 
sport... 

Together.
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Our bid has been developed by an Organising Committee on behalf of the Out for Sport Clubs. We have been competing in, 
and organising, international LGBTQ+ sporting tournaments and events for decades. We are grateful for the advice and 
support of a range of civic and professional partners, as detailed in our Letters of Support.
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QUEEN ELIZABETH
OLYMPIC PARK

CLUSTER

redbridge
clusterBrunch and Closing Ceremony  

27th July 2025, Copper Box Arena 
Here East & Hackney canalside

Spectators can take in the nearby Pink Flamingo at the 
London Aquatics Centre before heading over to the west 
of the Park.  With an amazing array of food on offer, from 
casual dining to tantalisingly delicious street food traders, 
there are great brunch options perfect to recover from 
the previous night’s parties before the Closing Ceremony.  
The Closing Ceremony will take place in the Copper Box 
Arena, a large but intimate indoor venue which has 
hosted many musical events including Little Mix and 
Dizzee Rascal, as well as countless international and 
national sporting tournaments since the London Games 
of 2012.  It will be a fitting venue to pass on the 
EuroGames flag to the next guardian of the EGLSF legacy 
and celebrate a fantastic festival of sport and fun.

Welcome to a 
summer festival of 
sport
EuroGames 2025
23rd to 27th July 2025, London

We will deliver a spectacular EuroGames worthy of the 
LGBTQ+ community and attract more than 5,000 participants.
We understand the importance of well-run events.  Our sports 
programme and budget is based on detailed conversations 
with all of the venues and facilities, and planned in direct 
co-operation with the LGBTQ+ grassroots sports groups who 
will oversee the events.  It is a community-led bid, based on 
years of experience running big LGBTQ+ sports tournaments, 
and has full support of our city and community, as you can 
see from our annexed letters of support. 

Opening Ceremony  
23rd July 2025, Olympic Velodrome

Held in the iconic Velodrome that has previously hosted the 
Olympics, Paralympics and Invictus Games, the Opening 
Ceremony will draw on the huge pool of talent across 
London’s creative industries to showcase our diverse cultural 
communities and celebrate our participants.  The Velodrome 
is near the Festival Village on Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park so 
once participants have collected their accreditation, they will 
congregate around the large outdoor cycling track before 
taking part in the procession.  Following the procession, the 
lights will dim, as our dignitaries welcome all participants, 
spectators and officials to London. As the music rises, we will 
continue with an imaginative, innovative and distinct party 
showcasing the very best of LGBTQ+ London. The Velodrome 
provides full hospitality services and will be filled by 
participants, creating an electric atmosphere for the opening 
cereony.

games PLAN Three incredible & 
iconic venue clusters
We are delighted to be presented a bid centred on three 
venue clusters in the heart of London’s East End.
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queen elizabeth 
olympic park cluster
Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park, Lee Valley and Hackney 
Marshes offer one of the largest pedestrianised, green, 
integrated sports facilities in Europe. 80% of participants 
will compete here. A 30-minute stroll down the riverside 
path will take you past a dozen sports, each no more 
than 15 minutes’ walk from the festival village.

Building on the success of London 2012, Queen Elizabeth 
Olympic Park has since become an international event 
destination and its venues host a wide range of major 
tournaments each year. The Park is now also home to 
workspaces, universities, schools, homes and the new 
East Bank cultural district which will be fully open by 
2025.

The Festival Village will be hosted on Hopkins Field. (9)

1 HACKNEY
MARSHES

FOOTBALL

TOUCH RUGBY

RUGBY 10S

SOFTBALL

850

250

250

300

Hackney Marshes has over 70 grass football 
pitches, 31 modern changing rooms, 
dedicated officials' rooms, three fully 
equipped meeting/conference rooms, a 
large bar/cafe suite and parking.  This space 
will have a real festival atmosphere also 
featuring our touch rugby, rugby 10s and 
softball tournaments.

2 lee valley
hockey
and tennis
centre

field hockey

wheelchair
tennis, 
women’s 
tennis and 
mixed doubles

300

100

Lee Valley Hockey and Tennis was the site of 
Hockey World Cup in 2018 and features two 
water-based pitches, a bar, dedicated 
officials' room as well as 8 well sized 
changing rooms.  Its fantastic tennis 
facilities were purpose-built for the 
Paralympics with six outdoor courts and four 
indoor courts.

4 QUEEN
ELIZABETH
OLYMPIC
PARK

5KM AND 10KM 250 Regularly hosting 5km and 10km runs 
through the incredible grounds of Queen 
Elizabeth Olympic Park, you will appreciate a 
course that is not only flat and fast, but also 
inspiring - passing beautiful buildings and 
calm waterways.

6 COPPER 
BOX ARENA

DANCE SPORT

MARTIAL ARTS

400

150

Dance Sport will take place in the stunning 
Copper Box Arena.  This perfect venue, also 
home to our Closing Ceremony, features a 
sprung wooden floor with two tiers of 
seating around which are a café, hospitality 
spaces, crèche and changing rooms. Dance 
sport has already received sanctioning from 
IFSSDA (International Federation of Same Sex 
Dance Associations) to host the very first 
‘World Championship’ title as part of a 
EuroGames event. We will also be hosting 
our martial arts tournament in its two 
stunning dance studios. 

7 LONDON
MARATHON
COMMUNITY
TRACK

athletics 150 Our purpose-built athletics track is in the 
shadow of the former Olympic Stadium and 
has been used for many community events 
and was the warm-up track for the 2017 IAAF 
World Championships. 

8 LONDON
AQUATICS
CENTRE

SWIMMING AND
WATER POLO

850 Home to the IGLA 2023 Championships, the 
London Aquatics Centre’s central location 
and state-of-the-art facilities will make this 
an unforgettable venue for the Games.  This 
venue has two 50m pools with fantastic 
changing facilities, announcing system, 
touch timing, as well as warm-up/ 
swim-down facilities and a spectator area.  
The wonderful diving pool makes a fantastic 
venue for a Synchronised Swimming display 
and the Pink Flamingo event.

MAP      VENUE                 SPORT            PART.     COMMENTARY

Cluster Club Hosts

On behalf of all our organising clubs and delivery partners, 
Out To Swim, the London Frontrunners, Out4Dance and The 
Cactus Club, the many London based football teams, the 
London Royals, the London Raiders, the Kings Cross Steelers, 
Camden Shorinji Kempo and Ishigaki Ju-jitsu are all looking 
forward to welcoming participants to these world-class 
venues on London’s Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park and 
Hackney Marshes. 

Non-sporting venues
The Velodrome (3) will host the Opening Ceremony, with the 
Here East & Hackney Canalside (5) hosting the closing 
ceremony brunch. The Closing Ceremony itself will take 
place in the Copper Box Arena (6). 

3

8

6

7

4

2

1

5
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HACKNEY MARSHES
football, softball

LEE VALLEY HOCKEY AND TENNIS CENTRE
Hockey, tennis

LEE VALLEY VELOPARK
Opening Ceremony, cycling

PARK
5k/10k runs

PARK
Festival Village

COPPER BOX ARENA
Dance sport, Closing Ceremony

COMMUNITY TRACK
Athletics

LONDON AQUATICS CENTRE
Swimming, diving, water polo
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Co-chairs: 
Alex Davis (She/her) and Matthew Hill (He/him) 
Alex is a former Chair of Out for Sport and Matthew is current Co-Chair of Out for Sport. Between them they have more 
than 25 years’ experience organising and delivering LGBTQ+ community sports activity and events. Alex ran Out to Swim’s 
annual swimming gala GLLAM for multiple years, while Matthew ran the London Royals Hockey Club for five years and 
organised the international PinkHockey London tournament in 2014.

Sports and Venues: 
Richard Chere (He/him) 
Richard is a current international technical official for the International Hockey Federation and tournament director for 
England Hockey as well as being co-president of PinkHockey. Richard was also on the senior management team for the 
London 2012 Olympics for field hockey and paralympic football and brings a wealth of experience in multi-sports events. 

Finance Director:
Debbie McLauchlan (She/her) 
Debbie is the Fund Manager for one of the largest real estate companies in Europe. A Chartered Accountant, Debbie has 
held numerous financial leadership positions over her career and has volunteered as treasurer for a number of charities.  
When she isn’t volunteering, Debbie can be found riding her bike on the iconic Herne Hill velodrome or swimming with Out 
to Swim in various pools across London.

Communications: 
Nick Scarfield (He/him)
As a Communications Planner at one of the UKs largest and most well-known charities Nick has 10 years' experience in 
marketing, audience and innovation strategies. Nick has competed in hockey at multiple EuroGames and Gay Games, 
including as a Team Captain. He is also former Governor (trustee) of one of the largest education providers in the UK.

Community Relations: 
Ella Slade (They/them) 
Ella is the Global LGBTQ+ Leader for IBM, with a passion for intersectional inclusion, driving initiatives to ensure all LGBTQ+ 
IBM employees can thrive both personally and professionally. Ella is women's club captain for London Royals HC, a 
member of England Hockey’s Equality Diversity and Inclusion Advisory Group and a trustee of Mission Beyond, a social 
impact start-up.

Stakeholder Relations: 
Adrian Hyyrylainen-Trett (They/them)
& Viv Woodcock-Downey (She/her)
Adrian was a founder of the UK LGBT Sports Network in 2008, and since 2017, General Secretary of the LGBT International 
Powerlifting Union, in which they currently compete. They also take part in golf with the Out2Golf group, Soho Football Club, 
and enjoy same-sex dancing too.  Viv developed and led the Pride Diversity Games for several years, and earned a BBC 
Sport Unsung Hero aware for her work on LGBTQ+ inclusion in sport through Brighton club BLAGSS. Both Viv and Adrian are 
on the board of the Federation of Gay Games, as VP Operations and Officer of Human Resources, respectively. 
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redbridge sports 
centre cluster
Redbridge Sports Centre is only eight stops and 18 minutes 
from Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park on the Underground. 
Just over 600 participants will compete here, in one of the 
country’s leading racket sports centres.  

Cluster Club Hosts
Goslings London with LYC Badminton, Out Play Squash, and 
the South London Smashers look forward to inviting you to 
the festival village held outside Jean Brown Indoor Arena at 
the Norman Clarke Outdoor Arena (3) and to cheer on 
participants in your own sport as well as in other sports.

1

2

jean
brown
indoor
arena

norman
booth
building

table tennis

badminton

squash

men’s tennis
and doubles

120

230

120

150

Badminton will be held in a training venue 
built specifically for athletes at the London 
2012 Olympic Games. The Jean Brown Indoor 
Arena features a 2,225 sq/m sports hall set 
out with 12 Badminton courts overlooked by 
a viewing gallery. On the second floor of the 
building is the Jack Petchey Table Tennis 
Suite perfectly set up for our table tennis 
tournament.

Redbridge has an unrivalled seven courts, 
including two spectator-friendly glassbacks 
for hosting our Squash tournament.  This will 
be held in the same building as our tennis 
tournament on its eight indoor and 18 
outdoor courts.  The indoor courts are 
overlooked by a mezzanine floor for a great 
spectator experience.

MAP      VENUE                 SPORT            PART.     COMMENTARY
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1 UEL
SPORTS
DOCK

volleyball

basketball

200

150

UEL SportsDock served as a training centre 
for Team USA during the Olympic Games. 
The state-of-the-art sports facility provides 
pitches, courts, and gyms for students and 
the public alike.

2 royal
albert
dock

rowing

dragon boat

open water
swim

250

tbc

tbc

The Royal Albert Dock offers a 2,000m 
rowing course with six racing lanes, and 
towpath access for spectators to the full 
course. 

We also are excited to be offering 
participants from all sports the opportunity 
to come and try Dragon Boat racing.  So, if 
you finish your competition early, we will 
match you up with people from your 
country or sport and introduce you to the 
sport of dragon boat racing for a small 
additional sport fee.

We will also measure the feasibility of 
offering open water swimming against the 
historic backdrop of Royal Victoria Dock.  

MAP      VENUE                 SPORT            PART.     COMMENTARYROYAL DOCKS
cluster
The Royal Docks is a unique waterfront and a growing home for 
business and culture in East London, housing the Mayor’s Office 
as well as a vibrant university and many local businesses. The 
Royal Docks are also unique in offering top watersports facilities 
in the heart of a capital city. The Royals Docks will host more 
than 500 participants, and is only 25 minutes on the Docklands 
Light Railway (DLR) from the Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park.

Cluster Club Hosts
The London Otters, London Spikers, Thames Dragons & 
London Knights are looking forward to hosting you for the 
Rowing, Volleyball and Basketball tournaments in the 
heart of London’s dock area with a festival zone at Royal 
Albert Dock (3).  
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A key objective of our bid is to create a real legacy 
through increased inclusion and visibility for 
under-represented members of the LGBTQ+ 
community. 

London 2025 will deliver a sports programme which is 
welcoming and accessible, and which increases the 
visibility of under-represented groups in LGBTQ+ sport. 
Using the experiences of our clubs, expert stakeholder 
groups and sports’ governing bodies, we will be 
inclusive of all, by: 

•  Ensuring inclusivity for trans athletes;

•  Offering mixed and non-binary categories where 
possible;

•  Ensuring our venues are fully accessible for athletes 
with disabilities;

 •  An age and ability policy which ensures the fairest 
categories based on international precedent, 
competitive competitions for participants and to 
ensure that no-one is excluded.

EXHIBITION AND
OTHER SPORTS
Whilst inclusion for the LGBTQ+ community in sport is 
growing, there are still a great many people who are 
looking to participate beyond the traditional structure of 
competition . Alongside the core competition programme, 
we will offer a range of activities which either:

• offer visitors the chance to watch or have a go at sports 
which they may not have tried before.

• provide an opportunity to grow LGBTQ+ networks in 
sports between players, officials and governing bodies. 

For visitors, this could mean the chance to try out sports 
like cricket with the Graces Cricket Club or netball with 
LGBTQIA+ Netball London, or line dancing in the festival 
village with the Cactus Club.

By giving a platform to currently under-represented sports 
in the LGBTQ+ community, and a forum for LGBTQ+ people 
to try them out, we hope to encourage the seedlings of 
future sports and clubs. 

A further sporting legacy will be to support new LGBTQ+ 
clubs or support sports to grow their LGBTQ+ inclusivity 
and appeal across the UK and Europe. We are working 
with the LGBT IPC to deliver powerlifting and look forward 
to delivering a LGBT IPC EuroGames Edition. We also plan 
on offering golf in one of the many nearby golf courses, 
beach volleyball at Side Out in Leyton,  and padel, at a 
new purpose-built Padel Club with five courts a short walk 
from Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park. 

sporting
inclusion
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the festival
villages
Why is a festival vibe 
so important?
We believe creating central, dynamic and attractive 
meeting points is just as important as the Sport. The 
festival village is where participants will get to know each 
other, be immersed in the full diversity of the LGBTQ+ 
community, and be empowered to create a lasting 
legacy.

Each venue cluster will have its own dedicated festival 
village right next to the sporting action as central meeting 
points where everyone naturally gravitates before and 
after their competition:

• Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park: Hopkins Field has been 
the site of tournament villages at Tour de France, the 
Hockey World Cup, as well as hosting Elrow, Arcadia, 
Hard Rock Calling, and the Wireless and Summer 
Stampede Festivals. It offers acres of space set in 
beautiful parkland just 10 minutes' walk from the sports 
venues.  

• Redbridge: Right alongside the badminton halls and 
outside tennis courts, the village is fully accessible for all 
competitors.

• Docks: With enviable dockside location the Royal Albert 
Dock will be the summer riviera destination for everyone.

There will be food, drink, entertainment, performance and 
music.  All the things you would expect from a festival 
village!  However, our festival villages will also excite, 
engage and empower LGBTQ+ sportspeople to get stuck 
in and help transform sport into the most inclusive power 
in society. 
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How?
Alongside a traditional festival village offering will be tents, 
pavilions or even roving performers delivering creative, 
exciting and unorthodox workshops in a relaxed and 
accessible environment. This practical, informative and 
immersive programme will be developed closely with 
sporting, cultural and LGBTQ+ campaigning communities, 
transforming the festival villages into a giant open-air 
conference venue. See our section on ‘A Lasting Legacy’ 
for further details.
  
Our festival villages will become a place of showcase and 
sharing.  We will invite other sports and activities to 
showcase their passions, creating taster sessions and 
exhibitions spaces not only of the offered sports but the 
widest range of activities possible.  This will be especially 
important in exciting and engaging local LGBTQ+ residents 
who haven’t considered sport before.



AWAY FROM 
THE VILLAGES
London is renowned for its culture, nightlife and hugely 
diverse queer scenes and spaces. The East End streets are 
home to some of London’s most creative and talented folk 
bringing together a diverse mix of music, fashion, and 
dancing debauchery.  It plays host to some of London’s 
most eclectic LGBTQ+ venues, where grit and glamour 
collide to create London’s alternative queer scene. Pop in 
for a drink and you are just as likely to meet a fellow 
competitor as a drag queen from RuPaul’s Drag Race.

We will work with the organisers of some of the world's 
most famous queer nights and venues to co-design 
parties for EuroGames participants.  London has a superb 
range of super venues from the historic Royal Vauxhall 
Tavern to the super club that is G-A-Y.

During the daytime, London also has a vast range of free 
attractions, including 300 museums and galleries, 150 
theatres, plus 6,000 restaurants and world-class 
shopping. As with previous significant LGBTQ+ events and 
anniversaries, we will work with local cultural institutions, 
tourist authorities and business groups to help 
participants navigate and explore the best LGBTQ+ 
experiences on offer.

Also opening in 2022, ABBA’s breath-taking arena right on 
Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park promises to deliver a live 
music experience like no other.  The UK may not be able to 
get any points at Eurovision anymore, but we are sure you 
will love the experience created by these legends.
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A LASTING 
LEGACY
Empowering 
diversity champions
London is one of the most diverse cities in the world, with 
one of the highest concentrations of LGBTQ+ sports clubs 
in Europe.  Yet even our LGBTQ+ sports clubs don’t reflect 
the full glorious diversity of our LGBTQ+ community. Like 
many (not all) of our fellow EGLSF organisations, our 
membership is still more white, more cis-gender, more 
male, more middle class, more middle-aged, and more 
able-bodied than the community at large. We want to 
change that.

EuroGames 2025 in London is an opportunity not only for 
LGBTQ+ athletes to compete and have fun but an 
opportunity to learn from one another and embrace 
diversity in the community. Our greatest assets in LGBTQ+ 
sport are our thousands of current participants, so we 
need to motivate and empower our fellow LGBTQ+ 
sportspeople to get stuck in and to make their clubs even 
more inclusive, diverse and attractive.  

We all know how hard our volunteers already work 
organising pools, courts, pitches, coaches, kit, officials, 
competitions, insurance, recruitment and events, the list 
goes on.  So our village will be a festival of useful, practical, 
bitesize interactions aimed at grassroots volunteers, to 
support us all to become better advocates and 
organisers.  

This Festival programme will be designed in partnership 
with activists, charities and expert partners such as 
Stonewall, Pride in London and UK Black Pride. We will work 
with our partners to develop a series of events and 
workshops applicable to all participants, alongside similar 
opportunities from European-wide LGBTQ+ organisations.

Whether it’s a 20 minute crash-course in online ad-targeting 
from a social media giant, an interactive discussion about how 
sport can be more trans and non-binary inclusive, or a workshop 
about racism in sport and key actions for clubs to take, it will 
challenge us all to think.  We also intend to gamify participation 
to introduce some friendly competition, encouraging 
participants to achieve their personal best in sport but to also 
show their commitment to helping others achieve their personal 
best too. 

"Stonewall is excited to support the bid 
for London to host the 2025 EuroGames 
and looks forward to developing a series 
of workshops with other charities and 
community groups to continue our 
efforts to make sport everyone's game."
Liz Ward, Director of Programmes (she/her)
Stonewall

Visibility
Beyond our participants, we pledge to use the EuroGames to 
promote the visibility of under-represented groups across our 
marketing and media engagement. To inspire those who haven’t 
yet engaged in sport, and hopefully show them that the EGLSF 
members are committed to helping them find their place at the 
heart of our LGBTQ+ sporting community.

Our clubs have well-developed links with local media and global 
LGBTQ+ outlets. We will also seize on the opportunity to build 
partnerships with the many institutions who have campuses in 
the three venues. BT Sports, a major sports broadcaster, are 
based in Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park. The East Bank is a new 
cultural quarter of the park which by 2025 will be home to 
organisations such as Sadler’s Wells, The V&A, London College of 
Fashion and BBC Music Studios.  While the new Greenwich Design 
Quarter is only a cable car ride away from the Royal Docks. 

We will reach out and work with them all to complement and 
support our workshops and explore additional public events, 
concerts and exhibitions focussing on LGBTQ+ culture and 
history, generating an LGBTQ+ legacy for the host venues and the 
local area.
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Outreach
For many under-represented and marginalised groups, we 
recognise that cost is often a barrier to participation in 
LGBTQ+ sport. London 2025 is also committed to supporting 
individuals facing financial hardship to participate in the 
EuroGames. We will strive to offer low-cost options to suit all 
budgets. We intend to work with the EGLSF and local 
stakeholders to develop and implement an outreach 
programme with robust selection criteria and processes that 
maximize the impact and reach of the EuroGames amongst 
our target groups. Our budget reflects the anticipated 
subsistence expense incurred in providing support for at 
least 50 anticipated outreach participants.

Sustainability
London is an environmentally friendly city, with a 
comprehensive ‘green’ policy and ambitious targets set by 
the Mayor of London to become fully carbon neutral by 2030.  
We will therefore ask all suppliers, partners and sponsors to 
demonstrate a clear roadmap to the UN target of Net Zero 
by 2050. 

• Each of our venues will have environmental impact 
reduction plans.  

• Venues have been selected to provide athletes with the 
most efficient and accessible public transport options and 
are easily reached by numerous transport links. 

• We have an ambition for fully circular waste across the 
whole event - No single-use plastic.  

• All of our venues will offer access to water so that 
participants can fill up their own bottles.

A welcoming city
Community & 
volunteers
London prides itself on being a diverse and inclusive city 
with a thriving LGBTQ+ community of over 250,000 people. 
From London’s rich history within the UK’s Gay Rights 
movement to the more recent opening of the new London 
LGBTQ+ Centre, London has a lot to offer for EuroGames 
2025. Out for Sport has been an integral part of that 
landscape for over 20 years. Our member clubs even 
longer. Over that time, we have worked with partner 
organisations across the LGBTQ+ community in London 
and beyond. 

London and the UK also has a strong track record in 
LGBTQ+ and sport volunteering.  We will be able to draw on 
volunteer support from OFS clubs and organisations which 
have thousands of members, not all of whom will be 
competing. In addition, large LGBTQ+ events such as the 
Pride Parade and Black Pride attract hundreds of 
volunteers every year. We will work with those 
organisations to identify ways to engage volunteers who 
can help us to deliver our real diversity legacy. Finally, we 
will work in partnership with local borough volunteers 
programme to recruit and train local people to support 
the Games, echoing the excitement and community spirit 
of the London 2012 Olympic GamesMakers, which still 
resonates today.

Accomodation
By 2025, University College London will have opened their 
new student campus on Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park, 
providing the capacity for 3,000 beds in standard single 
en-suite rooms at a highly competitive price (including 
wheelchair accessible rooms).  There are also over 2,000 
hotel rooms within a 10-minute walk of the Queen Elizabeth 
Olympic Park, including Holiday Inn, Premier Inn, Staybridge 
Suites, Travelodge and Ibis. Redbridge and the Royal Docks 
are also served by countless hotels, university halls of 
residence and apartments (with the Docks regularly 
hosting large numbers for City Airport and the ExCel 
Exhibition Centre). 

Elsewhere, the city boasts over 170,000 bedrooms. From 
global chains and independent boutique properties, to 
value brands and student halls of residence, London 
makes it easy to find suitably priced accommodation for 
both groups and individuals. 

The majority of hotel rooms are in the 4-star sector, 
including all the well-known brands together with a 
growing range of high-quality budget accommodation, 
comprising 20% of total rooms.  This includes value hotel 
brands like Travelodge and Premier Inn, but also boutique 
hostels, and more than 17,000 university beds, as well as 
homeshare services (like Airbnb). 

Safety & Healthcare
London is very safe city, and is also a world leader in 
delivering large-scale events in safety. Our city’s venues 
manage high-profile sporting events on a weekly basis, 
including five Premiership football grounds, and major 
international sporting occasions at Wembley Stadium, 
Twickenham and the London Stadium at Queen Elizabeth 
Olympic Park. We will work with our venues and 
emergency services to provide a safe, secure and 
enjoyable environment for participants and spectators, 
just as London does for over 4,500 events each year. 



Our co-medical directors are Dr Leigh Bissett (He/him) 
and Ele Bray (She/her).  

Their combined role is to provide strategic management 
of crowd and competitor emergency medical care during 
the EuroGames 2025 in London. They will use a network of 
voluntary doctors, medical staff and physiotherapists to 
support the professional services to ensure access to 
medical care in and around the event during the games.  
Leigh has worked in Emergency Medicine since 2007 and is 
a Consultant Accident and Emergency doctor.  He is a 
keen runner and runs with the London Frontrunners and 
recently completed his 6th marathon.  Ele is a 
physiotherapist who specialises in Sports and is currently 
working for Arsenal Football Club.  When she isn’t working 
or looking after her toddler, she is a keen open water 
swimmer and cyclist. 

 Travel
Getting here

With six international airports covering over 400 
international destinations directly, you are spoilt for choice 
when flying to London. It takes less than an hour to reach 
all London international airports from Stratford station, and 
if you fly to London City airport, you’ll land alongside one of 
our three venues! Alternatively, Eurostar trains offer the 
most sustainable option, reaching London St Pancras from 
Paris or Brussels in around two hours, and Amsterdam in 
under four hours. ‘Javelin’ high-speed trains link  St 
Pancras with Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park in just nine 
minutes.

Visitors from the EU, EEA and Switzerland, alongside many 
of those from countries within the Commonwealth, the 
USA and a wide range of other nations will not need visas 
to enter the UK to attend the Eurogames. For those 
participants who do need to arrange a visitors visa, we 
can provide supporting documentation where necessary.

Getting around

All three of our venues are within 5 minutes' walk of an 
Underground (“Tube”) or Docklands Light Railway (DLR) 
station, on direct lines into central London’s rail network:
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•  Redbridge is a one-minute walk from Fairlop station 
on the Central line, taking 18 minutes to reach Stratford 
and 35 minutes to reach the West End. 

• The Royal Docks are served by three DLR stations, 
taking 25 minutes to reach Stratford and just 25 
minutes to reach central London.

•  Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park at Stratford has some 
of the best transport links in London, with nine tube and 
train links (two running 24 hours a day on weekends). By 
2025, participants will also be able to enjoy the Elizabeth 
line, a new high frequency, high capacity service which 
will take you from Bond Street to Stratford in just 15 
minutes.

London’s public transport network is vast, reliable, 
inexpensive and fast. Tube and DLR trains generally run 
between 5am and midnight, covering all competition 
hours. For those who stay out later partying, night buses 
cover most of the city, while a 24-hour underground 
service operates on certain lines on Fridays and Saturdays. 
Black taxis, Uber and other private hire vehicles offer 
affordable private transport options, while several public 
bike hire schemes are available to those who prefer to 
travel the city at their own pace.

Accessability

London’s transport system has seen record levels of 
investment in accessibility over the past few years. As a 
result, the capital now has one of the most accessible 
transport networks in the world.

 • 45 per cent of Transport for London’s (TfL) Rail and 
Underground network, and all of London’s 8,500 
accessible buses are step-free

• Buses are also fitted with the iBus audio-visual system 
to help those with impaired vision or hearing travel more 
easily. 

• All of London’s 22,000 Black taxis are 100 per cent 
wheelchair accessible. 

Where they are any accessibility issues on the London 
underground network, we will ensure alternative routes are 
communicated to participants clearly through our 
programme and volunteers.
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Participation Fees
Participation fees for members have been set in line with 
EGLSF requirements. This will ensure that EuroGames is as 
affordable for as many people as possible. A separate fee 
is expected to be charged for certain sports and this will 
be agreed with EGLSF beforehand.

Paid visitor packages:  we want to encourage as many 
people as possible who are not participating to support 
the games by making the visitor packages as affordable 
as possible.  All visitor packages will include free admission 
to the opening and closing events, free admission to all 
sports offered and will benefit from special discounts for 
merchandise and additional events and party tickets.  

finances
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Budget
We have taken a cautious approach to financial planning, 
allowing for inflation and a sensible contingency where 
necessary.  In the budget planning process, we have 
made the following assumptions:

 • We have calculated income based on 5,000 participants 
but hope to attract more; attracting more participants will 
allow for greater income without an increase in costs
  • We expect the other main sources of income come from 
sponsorships and public grants, building off our strong 
stakeholder relationships.  Income from ticket sales, side 
events and merchandise sales is assumed to be relatively 
small
  • We have added on a 5% contingency on all costs as a 
risk position 
  • The local currency Great British Pounds (GBP £) and has 
been converted to Euros (EUR €) at a rate of 1.18.

early

late

visitors

members       non-members     members     non-members   

gbp (£) eur (€)

£60.00          £75.00         €70.00       €87.50   
 
£77.00           £96.00        €90.00       €112.50   
 
£26.00          £26.00         €30.00       €30.00

total
gbp (£)

total
eur (€)expenses

total
gbp (£)

total
eur (€)income

EGLSF members

Non-members

Total Registration fees

Side events

Others

Total Ticket sales

Local support

Total Public grants

Corporate sponsorships

Total Sponsorships

Benefits in kind

Total Benefits in kind

All income

Net position

267,462

313,475

580,936

£

£

£

315,605

369,900

685,504

€

€

€

5,000

7,000

12,000

£

£

£

5,920

8,260

14,160

€

€

€

80,000

80,000

£

£

94,400

94,400

€

€

440,000

440,000

£

£

519,200

519,200

€

€

3,000

3,000

£

£

3,540

3,540

€

€

1,115,936

2,973

£

£

1,136,804

3,508

€

€

Venue

Equipment & supplies

Sanction fees, officials & volunteers

Safety (i.e first aid)

Catering

Medals & awards

Other & contingency

Total Sports

208,108

35,741

28,240

13,957

17,665

14,011

20,611

358,333

£

£

£

£

£

£

£

£

245,568

42,174

56,923

16,470

20,844

16,533

24,321

422,833

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

€

Advertising & promotion

Merchandise products

Flags & displays

Other & contingency

Total Marketing

32,071

28,519

25,657

10,374

96,620

£

£

£

£

£

37,844

33,652

30,275

12,241

114,012

€

€

€

€

€

Opening ceremony & closing event

Cultural programme, village & parties

Volunteer expenses & contingency

Total Culture, ceremonies & festivities

120,159

174,620

13,881

308,499

£

£

£

£

141,788

205,861

16,380

364,029

€

€

€

€

Website, hardware, software & misc

Resource (internal & external)

Insurance, accounting & tax

Other & contingency

Total Operational hub & admin

6,093

153,620

60,033

21,539

241,284

£

£

£

£

£

7,190

181,271

70,839

25,416

284,716

€

€

€

€

€

Total Safety, security & logistics 10,730£ 12,661€

Total Housing 2,694£ 3,179€

Total Outreach costs 27,145£ 32,032€

EGLSF license & registration system fee

Legal fees & contingency

Total Other costs

61,870

5,787

67,658

£

£

£

73,007

6,829

79,836

€

€

€

All expenses 1,112,963£ 1,313,296€
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